#Gun-Case-(26, 48, 52, or 63)
White canvas
$ 5.00 to $ 6.59

#Gun-Case-SB-T-(49, 58, or 67)
Multi color saddle blanket
colors and patterns vary
$13.99 to $42.99

#Gun-Case-(40, 53 or 60)
Fringed leather
$36.99 to $48.99

White Canvas Gun Case................................................................. #Gun-Case-(26-48, 52 or 63)
Made from watertight tent canvas, these slip-on gun cases are sturdy, inexpensive, and legal.
Flap closure, with ties at the end. Our 48” length is wider, to accept a modern scoped rifle.
#Gun-Case-26
pistol case, 26”, white canvas.
only $5.00
#Gun-Case-48
gun case, 48”, white canvas
only $6.59
#Gun-Case-52
gun case, 52”, white canvas
only $6.59
#Gun-Case-63
gun case, 63”, white canvas
only $6.59

Primitive Range Finder............................#Range-Finder-B
Stamped from solid brass this range finder is based on a
object height of six feet and is incremented in 50 to 800 yards.
Patterned from an antique circa 1869. Includes range finder,
string, instructions and cloth bag are included.
#Range-Finder-B
primitive range finder
only $17.99

Saddle Blanket Gun Case................................................ #Gun-Case-SB-T-Pistol-(49, 58 or 67)
Made from multi-colored saddle blankets, woven with heavy cotton yarn in a southwestern
geometric pattern. Leather trimmed. Colors and patterns vary. No two are exactly alike.
#Gun-Case-SB-Pistol
saddle blanket gun case, 17”, colors and patterns vary
only $13.99
These blanket pistol cases measure 17” with a 7” wide opening.
#Gun-Case-SB-T-49
saddle blanket gun case, 49”, colors and patterns vary
only $33.99
The 49” length, with a overall length of 52”. Most Sharps, Remington, Ballard, and Winchester
rifles will fit this case.
#Gun-Case-SB-T-58
saddle blanket gun case, 58”, colors and patterns vary
only $39.99
The 58” length, with an overall length of 63” length, will fit most rifles with barrels 36” and shorter.
#Gun-Case-SB-T-67
saddle blanket gun case, 67”, colors and patterns vary
only $42.99
Extra long, this case is made for longrifles and fowling guns up to 67” length, overall length is 71”.

#Range-Finder-B
primitive range finder
shown actual size
$17.99

Prices were current when the catalog was
printed, but change as material cost rise or
manufacturers raise prices at various times of
the year. We reluctantly change prices when
this happens.
Therefore, prices are subject to change
without notice.
For up-to-minute prices, in stock status and
delivery cost, visit our web site:

Leather Gun Case................................................................................. #Gun-Case-(40, 53 or 60)
Our sturdy leather gun case is made of heavy suede, machine sewn with double seams, reinforced
for strength, with an overlapping flap closure, and ties. Order our 53” length for most Hawken size
rifles and shotguns, or our 60” length for most longrifles. leather with fringe.
#Gun-Case-40
fringed, suede leather gun case, 40”
only $36.99
#Gun-Case-53
fringed, suede leather gun case, 53”
only $41.99
#Gun-Case-60
fringed, suede leather gun case, 60”
only $48.99
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